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ADVERTISEMENT.

H E  publication ol the following Speech is 
due to the wish of  several Roman Catholics, who 
were present when it was spoken, who expe
rienced, at the time, an impression, that  it was 
uttered in sincerity, and tha t  it disclosed im
portant particulars regarding the common inte
rests— this Publication had been demanded and 
called for as well by Catholics as Protestants : 
I t  was resisted on grounds either o f  timid pride 
or of prudence, which have long since been ac
knowledged to be causeless— it Mas rendered 
necessary moreover by certain unworthy a t 
tempts from a quarter we will not mention, 
to defame the author by parodying the senti
ments he avowed, the arguments he offered, and 
even the language he employed. The  attempts to 
which we allude, are, (not happily, as we think, 
for the honour of  the Catholic cause,) already 
before the Public, and need not here be particu- 
larly adverted to ; and the more so, because wre
trust they will fail of exciting imitation, as ther

b/
have been infamous beyond example.



ii a d v e r t i s e m e n t .
I t  must,, however, be confessed, that  an unfor

tunate schism has taken place in the Catholic 
body. Having said so much, it remains only to 
be told, that this dissension is likely to cause 
less harm and mischief than noise and dis
quietude \ for it has been nearly ascertained, 
(and we ever presumed it would appear to be 
the fact,) that, on the side of what we must 
take to be the Catholic Irish interest, the N obi
lity, Gentry, Clergy, and People at large, and 
every national feeling are enlisted ; while, on the 
opposite side, we candidly allow that fewness 
o f  numbers is almost compensated by a bustling 
activity, by a masterly talent of anonymous 
lampoon, and anonymous self-compliment, by 
a perseverance in afflicting each social principle 
and popular instinct, and by a liberality which 
aspires to look down with equal contempt on 
prejudices, perhaps sacred, but certainly che
rished by the Irish people— and upon the prac
tices of honourable dissension or civilized war
fare of opinions. I t  is pretended by some per
sons, tha t  an English Catholic dictation or cor
respondence encourages and prompts this latter 
party. O f this fact we know nothing ; but we 
think, however, that their designs, whether 
naturally or collusively, tend to a conclusion at
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once pitiful and mischievous— to replace the 
almost expiring* and superannuated tyranny of an 
established faction, by the rude, savage, and 
insatiable viciousness of a party, which as yet 
has not avowed its name, though it has betrayed 
its tendencies.

The Editor of the following pages has either 
tlie merit or the demerit o f  having been virtually 
the Author of the following argument, as it was 
owing either to his authority as a friend, or to 
his importunity as a by-stander, that M r. Clinch 
was led to continue speaking, after he had 
seconded the amendment of M r.  O ’Conor. I t  
was also th ro u g h  his fault, if  it be criminal, 
tha t  the report of this Speech appeared in the 
E t e x i x g  H e r a l d . Still he can assert this 
much with sincerity, that he he has not been 
actuated by any other than a national motive in 
doing as he has done. He contemns the name 
of pa r ty ;  he abhors all party spirit ;  he detests 
intolerance; he abominates civil strife : B u t  he 
avows, tha t  he is faithful to his country; th a t  
he is sincere in his religion ; that ,  i f  he must 
divide from any portion of his fellow Catholics, 
he will jo in  with those whom he esteems, the 
best, tha t  is, with the most intelligent, with  
the most meritorious— that he considers the
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pretensions of lire few, and these few neither the 
trusty nor the most talented men, in opposi
tion to the native and genuine sentiments of a 
nation and c f  its veteran defenders— of its re
verend authorities and of its evident honour, to 
be questionable at the best: But that, if such 
opposition be maintained with stolid obstinacy 
and by perfidious stratagem, be thinks, it no 
longer merits the name of faction or even of 
folly, but has changed its name to that of trea
sonable wickedness. A few years however will 
prove the wisdom or the fatuity of opinions here 
maintained. The interval is darkness and fearful 
expectation. I f  the Catholic cause is ju s t, it 
has good titles upon iuturity. I f  it is moreover 
cm injured cause, its titles are encouraging. 
But, past all doubt, they are better, in justice 
and in hope, than any expedient can be, devised 
hastily to meet either the hopes of the venal or 
the hypocritical terrors of the moment, I f  we 
do not trust this cause, we have nothing left 
but to despair.



SPEECH, &c. &c

D r  . S H E R ID A N , I second the amendment 
proposed by M r. O ’Conor, and I  second it, as 
he has proposed it, distinguishing the three 

f ir s t  resolutions, which go to sanction and con
firm the declaration of 24th of  May 1S09, from 
the four subsequent resolutions, he has read. I a  
tru th ,  I  do not attach an equal importance to 
these latter resolutions, and will not advert to 
them, unless incidentally; but I second them all.

Now as to the question of  declaring or not 
that we will petition again, it is understood th a t  I  
oppose the idea of  declaring a purpose to peti
tion— I oppose the idea of proclaiming, from this 
or from any other place, to the Roman Catholics 
ol Ireland, tha t  all our spirit begins with this 
view, and ends in this unfortunate trick*—that 
all our meetings, committees, advertisements, re
solutions and labours are circumscribed by this 
unworthy object, and directed to this threadbare 
conclusion. There is not, I believe, in this meet
ing any difference of opinion, except as to the 
point of expediency ; there is no contradiction of 
principle, I  trust,  amongst the Catholics who



may oppose us (and from whom, to shorten dis
putation, I  will expect a return of similar libe
rality:) For I take it as granted that every 
Roman Catholic here like me, and like the re
spectable mover of the original resolutions 
(Counsellor O ’Gorman) is not only sincere, but 
is ardent in the cause of Irish freedom ; because 
to any Catholic it would be an enormous wrong 
to impute indifference or forbearance under such 
wicked and crying oppressions. I  will go father 
still. I  believe tha t  every Irish Protestant here 
who witnesses our lamentable efforts— I believe 
tha t  every honest Protestant throughout Ireland 
is well affected to our cause, because every good 
man is engaged by duty to love the well-being 
of his native country, and our Catholic cause 
embraces all that is national in Ireland— all that 
has dear remembrances, or illustrious hopes, oi
worthy sorrow.

But, deeply as the justice of our cause may be 
either felt by us, or acknowledged in the sympa
thies of all good Irishmen, we ought to remem
ber that its helps and means were ever few, and 
are now reduced to the very lowest. W  e must 
not forget tha t  several of our champions have 
lately estranged themselves from the cause of 
Émancipation, and upon very good and very spe
cial grounds, I  admit. That  they advocate an 
Emancipation for us, which we never asked, and 
which we cannot accept of—that they will take, 
off»ur chains, i f  we will agree to be bound over
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to good behaviour— that, in short, they feel so 
alive to the possibility o f  a danger in fu tu re , that 
they think it their duty to adjourn the concession 
of that freedom, without which, it is allowed by 
themselves, that the Empire may perish, w ith
out an hour’s warning. Our resources then are 
few, and ought to be husbanded ; and i f  it be 
true that opinion gives consequence and strength, 
we ought to preserve with some care the reputa
tion of consistency at least, for consistency in 
the  Catholic Body, so worried, so taunted as we 
see it to be, will be little less than dignity, and 
this often conquers, but always saves.

I f  I  have gone too far, when I seemed to ex
act from you the virtues of Statesmen, I will 
br ing  back the argument to a topic, which Ir ish
men understand above all others, th a t  is, to your 
own sense of what is absurd. Y ou  are here as
sembled as i f  to utter the sentiments and to re
present the understanding of the Catholic Body, 
and I appeal to yourselves whether the Irish Ca
tholics concur in the resolution proposed by M r.  
O 'Gorman. Y ou  may pace it round and round 
as often as you will in this vicious circle of pe
tition ; but if  you attempt to do this in the name 
of five millions of men, who either speak not 
or speak in a different tone, the best tha t  you 
can expect will be this, to be considered as a rg u 
ing a cause peculiar to yourselves, and foreign 
to Irish Liberty,

I f  we are assembled here as the Catholics o f
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Ireland , v/e are bound even by a law of honour 
to conform to the sentiment which reigns 
throughout Ireland at this moment—you are 
bound to assume the national voice, because you 
can neither usurp it, nor counterfeit, nor repress 
it  by any resolutions, feigned for any purposes 
of this meeting or of this day. I am honestly 
convinced that we ought not even to think of 
petitioning now. The same circumstances pre
vail, under which the declaration of the 24th of 
May 1809 was sanctioned by your meeting, and 
the tenor of this declaration is annexed to the 
first of Mr. O ’Conor’s Resolutions of amend
ment. But this is not the only reason for ad
hering to th a t  declaration. We have lately heard 
other reasons urged by that gentleman who sits 
near your chair, Doctor Sheridan (Mr. Keogh)

( whose labours of near half  a century in found
ing and advancing our cause, this meeting ap
pears to have worthily requited, and to have 
avenged your wrongs as well as his, by one and 
the same acclamation. I  subscribe to all his rea
sons, bu t  I will rest the question upon a single 
argument, he has urged, and which from this 
place I  overheard distinctly. He has told you, 
that the general feeling identifies petition and re
jection ; that, if  no discontent result from this 
periodical disappointment, which the learned 
mover by his resolutions would enact for an in
definite time, the consequence will be to break 
the spirit of the Irish people— of a brave people—
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of your own companions in suffering-. Let me 
suppose you to be, not the confidential friends, 
but the legal organ of the Catholic body ; let me 
suppose you to be their legislators, their masters, 
to be any thing, short of their enemies, and 
tyrants, and oppressors; should not common h u 
manity deter you from persisting in an experiment 
on human anguish ? W hy officiously disturb the 
sleeping hours of a prison ? W hy wantonly 
shake and agitate by hopes so often artificially 
raised, so often contemptuously blasted, the
bruised hearts of so many sufferers ? Is it not«/
enough to be debarred of political freedom, and 
this, within a constitution, tha t  declares freedom 
the und oub ted  T i g h t  o f  the soi l— in which, conse
quently, to be 'pol i t ical ly i n f e r i o r , is to be less  
than  m a n ;  is it not enough for Irish Catholics to 
feel this occasionally, in practice, without being 
compelled to afford themselves, in yearly proces
sion, like galley slaves, chained old to young, 
for the purpose of suing ridiculously, and coming 
back again hooted a n d  b r a n d e d ? I  should be 
glad to hear some answer on this point. But 
we ought to look, if  we are now consulting for 
the interests of Ireland, beyond our aggregate 
politics, and as far as the safety of the Empire 
itself. Can it be of advantage, or must it not 
be pernicious to the ultimate result of this king
dom's struggle, to have it known, tha t  of all 
mankind the Irish nation is best prepared for fo
reign slavery ? That Irish Catholics, of all men
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arc never to be surfeited with affronts ; that they 
not only bear them, but seek them, again and 
airain ? In matters of warfare as well as of do- 
nies'tic rivalship, he who contemns his adversary 
is half certain of a conquest, and it is this prin
ciple which renders an army, once victorious, 
lastingly formidable. Though it is not our bu
siness here to dictate to Rulers, yet, if they are 
wise, they will remove from the subject every 
provocation under which a subject must either 
be meanly passive, or lawlessly contumacious, 
because, in either case, the spirit of the coun
try is p’one. So far have I spoken in the spirit 
of M r K eogh’s argument : but it is right to 
acknowledge tha t  I have spoken in liis supposi
tion, namely, tha t  you  and the Catholics are one, 
in other words, that you faithfully reflect the 
image of Catholic sentiment, and do not merely 
hold up a mirror to your own selfishness or pre
sumption. But now I am not rash enough to 
assert, that although you may do good, you can 
achieve no mischief ; for you cannot break the 
spirit of the people. I have questioned 110 man, 
nor will I trust to any man’s answer on a pro
blem of general feeling, yet I know how the Ca
tholics are disposed ; their very breathing is 
intelligible and articulate; it abhors petition, it 
disdains petition . Once (I allow) since the 
Union the Catholics had hopes from this expe
dient ; their hopes arose r.ot from the thing it
self, but from the novel circumstance, and from



the general expectation, the approaching' debate 
had excited ; and surely it was a grand expecta
tion— a nation warred on for centuries,, yet 
constant and surviving a municipal Parliament, 
and coming to supplicate their King for the re
deeming of a pledge which had been granted in 
his name. Since the defeat of that first appli
cation, the Irish Catholics have never concurred 
in the idea of a petition— I allow, there never 
have been wanting ardent men of our body, to 
canvass and encourage, sometimes by mysterious 
hints, again by broad assurances of success ; but 
the Catholics merely tolerated, without trusting 
this zeal : they were not averse to bustle, and 
Committees, and harangues : these same Catho
lics, had they concurred to petition, would never 
have meekly acquiesced in the frequent rejec
tion of their appeal— they never insisted on pe
t i t ion ing ;  if  they had, they would have gone 
farther than meeting, to petition again when 
the) had been twice rejected. I beg now, Dr. 
Sheridan, to borrow a proof against the petition
ing which M r. O ’Gorman proposes, and from 
an authority which I presume he will not a r 
raign : I  will borrow it from the Catholic Irish- 
man  against the learned mover— I will take  it 
against Mr. O ’Gorman himself; and, in favour 
o f  the declaration we would have confirmed by 
you, from the preamble which he has read to his 
own resolution for petitioning. (Mr. Clinch 
here called for the resolution, and it was sent
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down from the Chairman)— Attend to this p ro
logue— Whereas a British Parliament, regard
less of justice, &c. &c.” There is a difference, 
you see, and you will determine ou which side it 
lies, between his déclaration and ours; I  pre
sume to maintain that if our declaration is in
temperate, his will be thought furious ; if  ours 
be quarrelsome, his must be seditious; and who
ever thinks ours to be seditious, must think his 
treasonable— we attack, it is true, defaulters and«peculators, we attack abuses, but we leave the 
Sovereign power untouched : we accuse, as Ca
tholics, what was previously decried by men not 
Catholics, and notwithstanding the scruples and 
fears of many, when tha t  declaration of May 
1809 appeared abroad in print, we have not 
found any objection taken either to our petition 
or our claims from its spirit or rashness. At 
the very worst, it can be called a grumbling de
claration, but here in the manifesto of the 
learned mover, you have the voice ©f the Irish 
wolf dog that never growls for a matter of form. 
The sentiments avowed by Mr. O ’Gorman I feel 
as he does, to be provoked ; but I  infer even 
from his sentiments that neither the tone nor the 
humility, nor the hopes of a petitioner can at 
this day be assumed, without palpable absurdity, 
by any Catholic of Ireland, and when I call 
through you, upon the Catholics, to confirm 
their declaration of last year, I merely ask them 
to confirm that sentiment which our opposers



here, concur in., which has beside vour sanction%/(because the circumstances since last year have 
not varied,) which has proved itself to be in* 
noxious, which shelters your honour by ground
ing- itself on general complaint, and. which if it 
had not these advantages, has that superiority 
tha t  no new resolution can pretend to, I mean 
that of shewing to the world that  your spirit has 
constancy, and that your indignation has main
tained the same level during fourteen months.

I  would stop here, but I think it r ight to ob* 
serve on two facts which the learned mover has 
adduced in the sincerity of his heart, to demon
strate the vast utility of  petitioning again. Those 
facts appear to me decisive to aq exactly oppo
site inference. The first fact insisted upon is 
the  conversion of a great proselyte indeed, Lord 
Erskine— the second fact is the decrease of our 
opponents in Parliament, in the last division, by 
no less th an  forty members, notwithstanding 
th a t  our petition was introduced under circum
stances very disadvantageous, as M r. O ’Gorman 
savs, and, as I - th ink ,  fatal circumstances, yet 
necessarily resulting from this blind obstinacy 
to petition, I  am here to deprecate.

Lord Erskine is now a proselyte to the Irish 
Catholic cause. I t  is, so as M r. O ’Gorman has 
asserted. I t  is also true that Lord Erskine has 
been decided in our favour as M r.  O ’Gorman 
has told you, by the resolutions of the Irish 
Bishops. O u  this- point I  have barely to add.
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that those resolutions decline any concession 
whatsoever, and to pray you may bear this in 
memory for what I will say hereafter.— (Mr. 
O 'Gorman here said, that is true ,) As to the 
second fa c t, you have been informed of the tru th 
very partially. The remark, that our opponents 
in Parliament had decreased, is an observation 
givün by the newspapers, and, as well as I can 
remember, from the newspapers that are hostile 
to your claims— to speak more plainly, from the 
riainisterial prints. In the first Catholic discus
sion by the Imperial Parliament, which took 
place in 1805, the House of Commons had either 
eighty or ninety Members present more than at the 
last discussion; so that, in truth, by three peti- 
tionsand in five years, instead of gaining forty you 
have lost about fifty votes. I t  is therefore either a 
childish mistake, or it is something worse than a 
deception, to urge a mere decrease of numbers, 
without adverting to the sum total. At the same 
time it is a matter of common prudence that you 
should understand by what natural causes this 
apparent progress, but real sinking of your cause 
may be explained. In 1805 an Irish Catholic 
Petition was introduced for the first time. I t  
had interest in England, because it had novelty ; 
it had magnificence because it was strange and 
important, owing to a previous civil war, to a 
previous abdication of the Irish Parliament— to 
the speeches of  Mr. P it t  and his adherent— to 
his promises, and their exaggerations ; it was
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favoured by the dismay of our tyrants, by a ge
neral report and opinion here, founded on 110* 
th ing less than a declaration from the throne, 
tha t  his Majesty was favourable to our claims.

W hen our cause obtained its first hearing be* 
yond the water, M r.  P i t t  did not attempt to  
deny its justice, nor to forswear the sacred pro
mise to which he had been a party. He did not 
conjure up a coronation oath or a Veto; nor 
speak of un sur mount able scruples in the religion 
o f  his Sovereign, or o f  unsurmountable objec
tions in the religion of Catholics : he entrenched 
himself behind existing circumstances solely. 
In other words, he parleyed between English 
prejudices and Irish claims ; although, by the 
bye, he had promised to us before the union, 
tha t  whenever our claims (a question of  deep 
and transcendant policy) should come to be dis
cussed, it might expect at least a calm discussion, 
and unencumbered by venal, vulgar, or fanati
cal uproar. The ostentatious respect, manifested 
by so great a statesman for those claims, which 
an Irish Parliament had attempted to drown in 
our blood, was an encouragement, I  confess, 
for speculating once more in petition ; not solely 
for those of our Catholic adventurers, who pos
sessed by a credulity as great as their ambition 
is laughable, imagined tha t  the very tide of 
emancipation would cast them forward upon some 
en^nence, but even for the honest and for the  
active politicians. They forgot, to  be sure*
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that the chief strength of our claims lay in the 
honour of individuals, and in the uncertainty of 
the new union system ; that  every m o n th / th a t  
every passing day would obliterate the one, and 
consolidate the other : they forgot also, that the 
objection taken from the coronation oath, al
though not adverted to by Mr. Pitt, was yet 
broached amongst the people at large, and thus 
a new reason paramount to all considerations oi 
social faith or of royal honour— a consideration 
which at once annulled all compacts, smiles, en
couragements, and other nameless ingredients of 
the union, was disclosed ; an objection, against 
which it had not possible for us to guard or sti
pulate ; that, in short, our cause was thus trans
ferred to a foreign tribunal, from the judgment- 
seat to which we had appealed, and that, of 
course, the merits or demerits of Catholic eman
cipation Mere set afloat once more, not indeed 
upon the sea of controversy, but on the flux and 
reflux of unascertainable religiousness, or of mi
nisterial whim, or of ignorant rancour, or of 
extemporary clamour*. Whoever will fix his a t 
tention on this first stratagem will have gained 
the key to every objection tha t  has been raised 
hitherto, or will be raised in future against 
emancipation, and here I may be allowed to de
clare what is my conviction. I  never yet could 
bring myself to believe, (and yet I have oÿtpn 
placcd myself mentally in the situation of a Pro-
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testant,  and en d eavou red  to  m a k e  his  honest  su s 
p ic ion s  even  m in e ,)  I never  cou ld  im p o s e  u p o n  
reason by  th e  su bs id ies  o f  im a g in a t io n  so far as 
t o  th in k ,  th a t  Veto or no Veto, th a t  papa l  or 
priest ly  in f lu en ce  has ever  had the  smallest  w e i g h t  
in d e te r m in in g  a sen s ib le  man to  fav ou r  or d i s 
favou r  us Ir ish  C a th o l ic s  s ince the  a?ra o f  u n ion .  
We are e a g er  to reveal the  secret  o f  o u r  w e a k 
ness, w h en  w e  reso lve  to  p e t i t io n .  I t  is n o t  so 
w it h  th e m  w h o  op p ose  us, w h eth er  under the  
n a m e o f  a d v oca tes  or o f  o p p on en ts  : they are n o t  
so p ron e  to  d iscov er  th e  fu n d a m en ta l  reason  
w h i c h  shapes  in  op p o s ite  d irect ions  the ir  c o n 
d u c t .  T h a t  s p i r i t  w h i c h  s u b o r n e d  a n d  d i c 
t a t e d  t h e  U n i o n , w i l l  n e v e r  a ll o w  I r is h  
C atholics  to  b e  f r e e , b e c a u s e  I r is h  P t o t e s - 
t a n t s  w o u l d  j o i n  t h e m  w h e n  f r e e , a n d  t h u s  
an I r is h  cause  w o u l d  e x i s t  once  m o r e : to  
petition^ therefore ,  for  C a t h o l i c  em ancipat ion ,  is 
to  p e t i t io n  for th a t ,  w h ic h  t h e  Union m eant  to  
ab o l i sh .  (A t th is  part  Mr. C lin ch  w as ,  for som e  
m in u tes ,  lou d ly  ch eer ed .)  I f  w h a t  I  h a v e  sa id  is 
t o o  d esp on d in g ,  I w il l  en d eav ou r  to  con so le  vou 
t h u s :  t h e  s p i r i t  o f  t h e  U n io n  w i l l  n e v e r
ALLOW YOU TO BE TRAMPLED OUT BY THE INTES
TINE FURIES IT CONJURED UP AGAINST YOU ; FOR 
EVEN SO THERE WOULD REMAIN A PROTESTANT
cause , an  I r is h  cause , w h i c h  it  m f a n t  to
ABOLISH ; NOR WILL IT SUFFER YOU TO DEPEND 
UPON THE MERCY OF I R I S H  PROTESTANTS,  NOR
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t o  t h r o w  y o u r s e l v e s  o n  t h e i r  m e r c y , l e s t  
YOU MIGHT DO SO, AND T H E Y  SHOULD EM 
BRACE YOU ; LEST YOU SHOULD SAY TO P R O 
TESTANTS--- DE YOU OUR GENERALS, WE WILL
b e  y o u r  s o l d i e r s  ! This latter had happened 
once when Irish volunteers were armed ; when 
the Catholic, though unsheltered by law and 
disowned, received an armed embrace from his 
legal masters. W ha t  then will this political 
anxious spirit dictate ? It  will multiply delays, 
it will invent qualms and scruples; it will banter 
you by equivocal hopes, such as the pretended 
decrease o f  numbers, which it can always exhibit 
at pleasure. Y our  first petition went in to an 
Imperial legislature, escorted by its hereditary 
titles alone ; it failed, and in that first struggle 
the whole efficacy of petitioning failed. Observe 
how stale the matter has g r o w n — observe, that 
in proportion as you are delayed from what you 
conceive to  be a r ight,  the price and conditions 
are enhanced against you. Your cause is now 
become like any other obsolete tiling ; it must 
be disguised, it must be disfigured or it cannot 
s ain attention— for, your second petition required 
the hazardous offer of a Veto ; in advocating 
your th i rd  and late petition, the incomparable 
friend of Catholics, Mr. Grattan, not only says, 
that your emancipation must have restrictions, 
but he maintains, that the Catholic cause is un
tenable, is unsocial, is not to be endured unless it 
consent to exclude a foreign influence, which
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foreign influence for us is Christianity itself. I  
do not suppose Mr. Perceval so silly as not to  
have learned, ere this, the chief source frcm 
which all your delusive hopes have sprung ; he 
must have seen that a petition with you is the 
grand specific, though so often tried, and detected 
to be a folly. I  shall not be surprised if, now 
that you  suffer the decrease o f  numbers to be 
triumphantly q lotcd, he should suffer a decrease 
of forty or of sixty when your next petition is con
sidered; and inveigle you thus from year to year 
by this W ill o f  the wisp, until finding your impor- 

' tun i ty  to become teazing, or your freedom of 
access to have inspired some boldness, he may 
deem it expedient to aim a blow once for all 
against th a t  hope he now permits you to foster, 
because he finds it most advantageous to the 
degradation of Ireland, through your abase
ment. (M r.  Clinch was here interrupted by loud 
and general cheering.) I t  seems this meeting, Dr. 
Sheridan, acknowledges the force o f  truth, for 
which I thank them. Y our cause has been low
ered in the estimation o f  the English people by 
petitioning, and this tru th  I will set before your 
eyes in very few words. In  debating the two last 
petitions no effort whatsoever was made by the 
conductors o f  the majority to undo the elfect of 
the arguments in your favour. In the very last 
discussion, not an argument was used from 
moral law  or from justice  against you. Into what
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contempt must a cause have fallen, when even 
its justice  is contemptible ? Into what contempt 
must your  cause have fallen, when Mr. Foster 
could d spute precedency for his drawbacks on 
retailed whiskery, against the grievances of the 
late kingdom  of Ireland ? I f  now you adopt the 
resolution of my learned friend, I fear you may 
may be found guilty of a most tragical bull. Mr. 
Keogh has said the Irish are equal in courage to 
the bravest, and in enterprize surpass the bravest 
nations : now this brave and enterprizing nation 
in the May of last year resolved to petition, and 
generously gave nine months warning to Mr. Per
ceval, lest he should be taken by surprise. Your 
secret expedition was safely landed, it applied for 
entrance and found the doors barred. You w ished 
to be admitted to a committee. Mr. Perceval with 
becoming and ironical gravity, listened to your 
advocates: they told your story; he had heard it 
before— the house divided, you took your leave, 
this same house being safely barred all the time, 
because you had given timely notice. Y ou found 
tha t  knocking would not open, tha t  petitioning 
would not do, and what is the bold revenge you 
would denounce upon poor Mr. Perceval? We gave 
you fair warning, and in return you fooled us. W e 
have a secret that you shall never know o f  until 
it explodes. Our secret is this : We will petition 
again, and we give you nine months notice be
fore hand, so look to your doors. (PJr. O ’Cxor- 
man here said, tha t  is not what we say at all.)
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This is ridiculous,but the resolution of Mr. O ’Gor- 
nian does not indeed go to this. His enterprize 
takes in a bolder range. His resolution declares 
th a t  we will petition Session after Session /9 
from which I presume it may be well inferred, 
tha t  he himself considers our next petition to be 
meant chiefly f o r  the purpose o f  being rejected, 
and thus his resolution may be carried into eiTect 
in its fullest extent. Such is the infernal machine, 
the deep contrivance, the Catholic crusade, the 
perplexed, bold, and masterly scheme, by which 
we are to overthrow all opposition of wealth, 
strength, talent, cunning, and hypocrisy.

It  will be asked to-day, as it has been asked in 
the same words and syllables both in a ^ r e ^ a t e  
meetings, committees, and newspapers since 1805, 

whathave we ever got but by petitioning?” I  will 
state the question more briefly, and give the answer 
which those gentlemen will rather leave you to 
suspect, than give you of themselves—what have 
we got by petitioning? I answer, nothing. W h a t 
ever was gained before 1791 came zvithout any 
petitioning zvhatsoever, as Mr. Keogh informed 
the younger part of your meeting, in the May of 
last year. W ha t  further benefits have been 
gained were the consequences, not of any petition, 
but of a friendly disposition in the cabinet, o f  
able exertions by your faithful friends, and of 
the powerful and merciful recommendation of  our 
King. Such causes are not at this day combined 
in our favour; but, as to the argument, you see

D



what it avails. The respectable mover has also 
urged the benefits likely to accrue from i n f r e 
quent discussionof our cause in Parliament. This 
argument is completely philosophical, because 
it puts out of your view that this frequent dis
cussion, so beneficial, no doubt, to the abstract 
merits of the question, has lost us fifty votes since 
1805, and has gained Lord Erskine. Dr. She
ridan, a bare inspection of the invariable cir
cumstances which must ever precede, accompany 
and follow such discussion, will be sufficient to 
convince any Catholic here of the vanity of all 
such encouragements. It is not doubted I sup
pose that the Minister holds something very like 
a majority in Parliament. Pray, what discussion 
has ever taken away a Minister’s majority, unless 
where a present interest concurred with the right, 
or the wrong, and if not a present interest, a loud 
sensation and general popular voice? Now from 
Catholic emancipation no present emolument, no 
accredited title can be obtained: the rage ol the 
English populace is stronger against this cause 
than it is in favour of anyone principle of human 
or divine right. 'Within the doors of Parliament 
none but a Minister can seriously propose Ca
tholic emancipation with a hope of success : 
the present Ministry cannot, although they 
would, and their religion, I believe, goes as far as 
hating the Irish Catholic. In what quarter there
fore is this good to arise from this frequent discus
sion, and within what number of years ? Since for
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every one Catholic petition a thousand controver
sial sermons are preached against us in England, 
five thousand copies of Fox's Martyrs are forced 
into circulation, new tracts are compiled, old 
pamphlets furbished up again, and where, in lieu 
o f  all pamphlets and arguments, it is enough to 
daub N o Popery"  on dead walls. T h e frequent 
discussion of which gentlemen speak will be then 
of use, whenever it shall happen that we can dis
cuss with the same controversial weapons; when 
the stock-purse of Irish Catholics shall weigh as 
heavy as the treasure of the Exchequer; when 
our advocates in Parliament shall combat as 
zealously for us, as churchmen do for their liv
ings; when all interests, antipathies and preju
dices shall have yielded to the mere force of«/
t ru th — in a word, when England, by one sponta
neous movement, shall rise to declare itse lf Roman  
Catholic. Until then, this match of proposed dis
putation is unequal— it is, in fact, a trial before 
a Judge not only sworn, but taught and bribed 
to find you guilty. At each succeeding discus
sion your cause receives a mortal wound, be
cause it  volunteers to plead its own innocence, 
and all character, once accused and appealing 
to law, or to opinion, is doubly ruined i f  not 
unhesitatingly avenged.

Another argument, and of a legal kind, has 
been employed by my learned friend. He has said 
tha t  as the laws now stand, we cannot have a
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committee unless we declare a purpose to petition. 
And what is to be the object or occupation of 
this committee ? I f  to petition, if  merely to 
prepare a petition at t'ie present, every objection 
which makes against petitioning;, makes also 
against the creati >n of a committee, for such 
objectionable purpose. But if, on the other 
hand, the petition be merely a pretext to screen 
and legalize the appointment of a committee, I 
apprehend that this secret is of a piece with the 
other great secret, I lately enlarged upon— that, 
in fact, it is a secret, which will impose upon 
few, but least of all on those legal men in autho
rity, whom, no doubt, it is meant to lull asleep. 
I f  the Government should be jealous of this com
mittee, will it serve as an excuse, that for the 
mere purpose of petitioning, perchance in De
cember next, or possibly in the April of 1811, 
we now are to elect a deliberative bodv, that may 
hold its sittings monthly, or weekly, or daily, 
for the six or the nine months intervening ? The 
best security for any future committee will be a 
continuance in the same open, candid, nay incau
tious publicity, to which your late committee 
adhered. Whether you declare a purpose to pe
tition or not, such a meeting as that, I am sure, 
W'ill never be molested : and I will venture to say 
moreover, that the constitution of your late Com
mittee was such as to have acquired no declara
tion of petitioning, in order to save it from ille
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gality. I t  was as safe as jo u r  aggregate meetings 
can be.

The last reason I would submit, against the 
impolicy of declaring, this day, that you will 
petition in the name of the Irish Catholics, and 
that you pledge yourselves and bind yo u r  Com
mittee to petition, at all events, (for if the Com
mittee to be appointed according to M r  O ’Gor- 
man’s project, have a discretionary power, the 
safeguard, he has spoken of against the Conven
tion Bill, is a nullity, and the threat of petition
ing is turned to noth ing;)  the reason, I  finally 
offer against his declaratory Resolution, is found 
in the experience of what you have almost under 
your eyes, and in the anticipation of what a pe
tition will necessarily revive.

By the last of the resolutions o f  May 1809, it  
was made imperative on your Committee to peti
tion within a certain time after the opening o f  the 
Session—-yet such unforeseen difficulties arose 
in the commencement o f  that very Session, tha t  
your Committee found it necessary to defer 
sending off the Catholic Petition, I  believe for 
three months. Does not this single memento 
evince the improvidence of fettering yonr cause ?
I  recollect a motion, in tha t  Committee, tha t  an 
open exclusion of the Veto should appear on the 
face of your late petition, and I remember tha t  
the argument used for combating that motion 
was thi s— It  is imperative on us to conform to 
the directions of the general meeting— that meet



ing was not aware of any idea oi a Veto, and 
we cannot enlarge our powers, although,, since 
our appointment, an unforeseen event has taken 
place.” T hat  was honest reasoning ; but it soon 
proved itself to have been false reasoning; for 
the same Committee, although incompetent to 
delay, found itself unable to proceed. W hen 
Lord Grenville’s famous letter came out, and the 

f i f th  English Catholic resolution followed, your 
Committee was reduced to flounder and stumble 
between contradictory duties— between the im
perative duty  of shipping off your petition with
out delay— and the duty of explaining away that 
imperative duty , for the sake of your character. 
The consequence was, that although restrained 
to a certain time, and confined to a single object, 
your Committee was forced to abandon both 
imperative points, and yet, after all, to embark 
your cause, in a tempestuous season and without 
a single hope of its success, on a petition, as 
completely out of date, as if  it had been framed 
for the la$t century.

If, notwithstanding your own recent experi
ence, this meeting is still inclined to pledge it
self anew, I think it ought to pause at least, and 
to think on the alternative which menaces the 
cause, if  it be risked now on a petition ; and on 
the danger from which it has so lately and so 
providentially escaped. That danger I conceive 
to exist in the points of Veto, or of domestic no- 
fnination, which though distinguishable in name.,
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and in outward characters from cadi other—- 
though so far distinguished by public opinion, 
that all honest men had cried down the Veto, be
fore your late committee took formal notice of 
it ; while the project of arrangement has, at this 
day, its advocates amongst the honest and prin
cipled, but the nation against it— though such 
material difference exists between names and 
ideas of Veto, and of domestic arrangement, stiii 
it cannot be denied that the agitation of  either 
Mill stir up discontents. It cannot be denied 
tha t  to demand either from you, as the previous 
condition of emancipation, w ould be to demand 
a concession which neither committees nor a 
gregate  meetings can validly or permanently be
stow. I f  the patience of this meeting should in
dulge me, I will shew hereafter enough to you of 
this domestic arrangement, to satisfy a fair man 
as to its consequences. How we have escaped 
from the consequences of our last petition I  
know not. W as it by a miracle, or through the 
pity of M r.  Perceval, for it rested with him, whe
ther, instead of emancipation, we should have 
had a sweeping law o f  persecution sent hither, 
in answer to our petition, or not ? Mr. Perce
val, I dare suppose, considers our religion to be 
bad, very bad— to be dangerous, very dangerous, 
of its own nature. I f  he praj s, I  fancy he pravs 
against popery. Now, observe, while Mr. Per- ' 
ceval and his friends, tha t  is to say, while the 
majority in the British parliament would extin-
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guish your religion, by their pious wishes, if they 
could,your friends, your advocates in parliament, 
not only believe, but preach— not only inform 
your opponents but defend us expressly upon this 
ground—that our religious discipline, as it stands, 
is pregnant with every dangerto the empire— their 
emancipation would not forego a cause or quali
fication, that all foreign influence (an unfathom
able term) must be penally shut out. Suppose the 
heads of your late Petition had been referred to 
a committee in either house. The danger of your 
religion, at all times, is the creed of one party— 
the manifold danger of foreign influence is the 
avowed principle of the other party. Had your 
Petition gone to a committee and such com
mittee reported at all, it must have reported the 
necessity of a new penal law against foreign in

fluence. Y ou have been preserved from this dan
ger, but you ought to look back to it. You 
ought here to think from what a precipice, and 
over what an abyss you were lately suspended by 
an invisible thread. Mr. Perceval never ima
gined, what however I think it easy to demon
strate, that such a law, whether accompanying 
emancipation or denying it, would bestow Ire
land to France, in spite of our bishops, commit
tees, assemblies, or whole population. I t  never 
occurred to Mr. Perceval, that a law of this na
ture would leave us to be acted upon by the en
tire immense array of alien or hostile opinion, 
without a mean of reaction or a ground for
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parley. I f  to his pity we owe this respite from 
persecution, and are not inclined to acknowledge 
the benefit, our pride should keep us back from 
throwing ourselves again into the arms of his 
benignity.

But as to the past you had an excuse—your 
committee had an excuse. The questions of Veto, 
and of domestic arrangement were forced upon 
your committee. I t  was incessantly kept in play, 
by cajolings, deceptions, feints and uncandid 
dealing from another quarter. Each refusal 
brought on a new request— indeed, the commit
tee was assailed in such various ways, and with 
such indefatigable diplomatic politeness, tha t  it 
proves your committee to have been invincibly 
honest, to find your honour still in being. I  
speak without exceptions— I doubt whether a 
new committee will sustain a renewal of tha t  
warfare ; and it is my fear o f  change, when we 
have as much honesty as ever was collected toge
ther in any meeting, in the persons composing 
the late Catholic committee— it is this apprehen
sion alone which is my principle for supporting 
the three last of M r.  O ’Conor’s resolutions. But 
now, what Catholic in this meeting can pretend 
ignorance of  the conditions upon which solely 
our advocates will defend any other Catholic pe
tit ion? I f  you declare against innovations on 
your ihnoxious, an'd unambitious church, your 
petition will not be advocated. I f  you are silent 
on this your consent will be taken as

£
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granted, or your pusillanimity will be enacted 
upon. The Catholics of Ireland will accuse von, 
and the Catholics now present for having taken 
their post, as i f  to desert it. This aggregate 
meeting will recriminate upon the committee, 
perhaps on the learned reporter, although his 
opposition in the late committee was ever decided, 
ever brave to Veto, howsoever metamorphosed or 
disguised. The committee will e a s i ly  vindicate 
itself, by shewing that you  had resolved im
peratively that they should petition. It is now' 
the question of your fate is to be decided, and 
by yourselves. Will you now declare that you
m ust petition ?

I feel that I  have trespassed on your patience, 
and I will conclude here, if  either you, Doctor 
Sheridan, or this meeting should intimate a wish 
íó that effect. [T he  meeting said, go on—goon .]
• M r. O'Gorman has said, that he knows nothing 

of the controversial merits of the Veto, but thaf 
lie opposed it— that of the merits of domestic, 
arrangement, he knows very little, but he always 
considered it to be a question for clergymen— 
that he has alwavs considered it to be a business 
for negotiation— that he would never concede it 
without a quid pro quo.

M r. O ’Gorman explained*
The learned mover says thus— Let them first 

tell us what they want, and what they will give, 
then we will speak about it— [M r.  O ’Gorman, 
exactly so.y  But they hate  told, us already th a t

«•
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they, wanted a Veto, and wc have answered that 
we would not give it. They have not asked us 
for domestic arrangements. Indeed the object 
of  such Irish Roman Catholics as favour domestic 
arrangement is exactly the object which they who 
demanded the Veto wish to put down, and it is 
a t the same time the onlv instrument by which 
the Veto can be effectually and most disastrously 
realized .. W e have been occupied for one twelve
month in tampering with this subject. The 
learned mover says that he has not turned his 
thoughts that way. Will  you attend Doctor She
ridan to some plain thoughts on this irksome 
topic ?

Before I enter particularly to combat the whole 
principle., 011 which it is exacted from us to re
form or mutilate any part of our religious usages 
x)r naked Christian freedom, I have a right to ex
press my concern that our eloquent and noble 
advocates seem to forget what is ju s t  in our 
cause and therefore demands immediate redress— 
or, what is worse, that  they couple the ju s t  with 
the objectionable, and, on the alleged ground that 
total emancipation cannot be granted without 
conditions, seem willing to involve the grievances 
which admit of no excuse, with the religious 
arrangements that arc of a more complex nature. 
I t  cannot be owing to the stubborness of Ir ish
men, in refusing Veto or domestic arrangement, 
that liberty o f  worship is denied to our Catholic 
soldiers in Catholic countries : I t  cannot be owing
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to the question of Veto, tha t  abuses, wrongs, and 
enormities, practised and suffered here in Ireland, 
by and upon Catholics, and repeatedly proclaimed 
to be nefarious in the British Parliament— it 
cannot be owing to the Veto that such wrongs 
are dissembled. I f  it is the fear of honest men 
which requires new arrangements—if they are 
ready to do all justice that may be done with 
safety— if they would convince us of the sincerity 
of their scruples, or would inspire us with that 
Confidence necessary for stilling every suspicion on 
our part, they should first come forward with 
tha t  succour, which no papal influence can here
after pervert; and, if  they cannot grant us any 
further succour io these things, they ought not 
to resent our suspecting, that  nothing beneficial 
is intended to us, while we remain Catholics.

The Veto is dead and buried ; the very name 
is hateful as the proposal was ignominious. W hat, 
i f  I  make it appear, that the Veto required less of 
concession and imported less danger than any plan 
which would exact of Irish Catholics an untried 
modification of their religious liberty, on the 
pretence of excluding foreign spiritual influence ? 
Let us examine this term of foreign influence, as 
applied to the Catholic religion. I t  does not lie 
in fleets nor in traitorous correspondence, nor in 
any predilection for any foreign nation or ruler, 
or system of temporal government. I t  exists in 
this, that certain opinions are held— that a cer
tain subordination of gospel ministers is che.
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rished,— that certain rites and symbols are used 
by Irish Roman Catholics— in unison and in con

fo rm ity  with the so called Catholic world, and, at 
the same time, in denial, disaffirmance and rejec
tion o f  other tenets, rites and spiritual authorities, 
entertained and established within this Empire, and 
m aking up the system o f  the Protestant religion. 
I f  foreign influence must be excluded because all 
foreign influence is dangerous, what argument 
can now be adduced either for Veto or for do
mestic arrangements, which will not successively 
apply to everv point of the Catholic religion as 
such? Suppose the Veto either ceded by Irish 
Catholics, or become unnecessary, by the extinc
tion of  the papal office. I  have not granted as 
yet enough. Suppose all bishops abolished in 
the Catholic world. W ould  our friends, Dr. 
Sheridan, even then find no cause for suspicion ? 
Let us try the question by an obvious instance. 
O ur parliamentary friends, we will suppose, 
have taken a fancy to abolish confessioJi : only 
hear what they would have to saj in tha t  casg, 
“ Unanimity o f  sentiment in all questions o f  op
position is confederacy : but, when this unani
mity of sentiment affects to be privileged even 
from inspection, when its practices are all in 
secret, when its secrecy is exalted into a sacred 
and inviolable obligation, when this obligation 
is so ample, as to screen the voluntary acknow
ledgment of any guilt whatsoever, even treasona
ble guilt ; have we not a r ight  to controul such
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practice ? B at this is not all. This business of 
confession is practised by you , in common with 
our enemies, and, as we are informed, an Irish 
•Catholic would think himself bound, on certain 
occasions, to hold this sort of communication 
with a French Priest.” W h a t  answer could you 
make, Doctor Sheridan, to this preamble ? You 
could not say, the suspicion was not just.  Why 
so ? Because the argument, for the Veto or for 
the arrangements, goes on the possibility o f  dan
ger ; -because to affect suspicion is enough, when 
suspicion is to be excited: Because you would
have no r igh t  to dictate to the fears of another, 
once you had allowed the principle, that the cri
terion of his fea rs , not your practice, were to 
be established as the test of his security. If you 
defended confession as being a Catholic practice, 
you would merely acknowledge the powerful 
effect o f foreign  influence, and thus establish the 
danger by your acknowledgment. I f  you de
fended it upon the grounds of its being the vo
luntary practice of a certain Irish  sect, and a 
harmless practice, the reply would be at hand 
and would be crushing, i t  would be this no 
subjects have a right to institute or continue a 
practice, of their own authority, which the pub
lic authority has cause to fear, or of which the 
bonds are held more sacred than the duty of alle
giance. Hitherto the practice may have been 
harmless, because it had not the opportunities of 
treason; henceforth it cannot be harmless, be-
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cause its identity and unbounded privilege Ainitc 
you with the foreigner and disjoin you from us.” 
I t  would be moderation. Dr. Sheridan, in such a 
statesman toa^k merely, that  confession should be 
made consistent with the duty o f  allegiance, in 
other words, tha t  it should not be a matter of 
unlimited secrecy ; and what would the conse
quence be ? T hat  confession would be abo
lished, becausc the principle of natural confi
dence, once inspected and circumscribed bv 
power, is destroyed. itness the church of Eng--
land ; it  admits confession ; it seems its benefits ; 
it has endeavoured from time to time to re-esta
blish the practice ; it failed, because during the 
interregnum between two religions, the principle 
of civil sovereignty, which alone dictated the 
change, had modelled and arranged this same 
ceremony, with a view to the possibility o f  danger.

But, Doctor Sheridan, I will venture to shew 
you another instance. Every Protestant and Ca
tholic that hears me is aware, tha t  a declaration 
is exacted from those who qualify  for certain 
offices, and it would be very unjust to presume, 
that  they who make such declaration on oath do 
not make it with a clear conscience— but even 
this point is not necessary to be conjectured; be
cause whatever may be the force or sincerity of 
persuasion in the individuals v^ho quality, the 
spirit and gravitation of a system is to be ascer
tained from the laws it. has devised, and from 
the r ights  it would have inviolable and lasting
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Now what does this declaration import? An 
anathema against that rste which foi all the un
reformed  Christians is the federal bond of Chris
tianity. This declaration is so worded, as to ex
clude no sect, no church, no religion that exists 
or has existed, but ours, and it excludes ours bv 
name. Here then is not merely a contradiction 
of  opinion, but a warfare of uttermost opposi
tion, and not only in opposite extreme?, but, of 
its nature, irreconcileable. That the point of 
opposition is religious in itself, is nothing to the 
question. The argument for Veto or arrange
ment allows of no such subterfuge, nor ought 
this meeting to allow of a deceptive retort of 
this kind to be played off against the difficulty, 
whereas no such retort will be allowed by our 
eloquent friends to be played off against them.. 
I f  the point be religious, it has been made a poli
tical lest by the State. I t  has caused wars, revo
lutions, or given the opportunity tor political 
changes. I t  holds incalculable influence either
way__it confederates all Protestants abroad and
at home— it confederates Catholic Ireland and 
unreformed Asia, as well as revolutionary France. 
Will this point remain always secure from a t
tempts at home, if  foreign influence must be 
a b o l i s h e d ?  will hatred do nothing? will invete
rate habits do nothing? will religion established 
surrender its fears, or give up its right of im
pugning our superstition— or will it continue to 
use^its privilege, and not fear, nor affect to feat



retaliation from the foreign influence of the hated 
superstition ?

Give up, in succession, as many articles of the 
Catholic discipline or belief as you may, the re
maining articles, if held as Catholic, will still 
continue to be the foreign influence, and, what is 
not to be forgotten, the fewer articles remain, 
the greater influence will they hold, and the more 
strongly will they confederate the Irish Catholic 
mincl with the foreign Catholic soul; if those 
articles are reduced to one, and tha t  article be 
held by Irishmen as Catholic, it will attract the 
sympathies of Christendom to Catholic Ir ish
men, beaten out, as if  from the peaceful posses
sion of their whole fa ith ,  and struggling in their 
last hold for the sacred principle of common fra
ternity. The principle, therefore, on which we 
are called upon to arrange and modify, either 
asks for a virtual renunciation of that religion, 
which has ennobled our adversity, or it demands 
a sacrifice to suspicion of those natural safeguards 
for the empire, which our religion will make good, 
through the allegiance of Irish Catholics, and 
the conquering majesty of tha t  religion to which 
they are faithful.

I f  we compare the demand of a Veto with the 
demand which is made by this sweeping proscrip
tion of fo re ign  influencej we shall find the diffe
rence to consist in these points— T h at  the Veto 
would have subjected our church, but this new



principle sweeps away our Christianity— that 
what Veto would have done in process of time, this 
new principle sets about like a bally— that the 
Veto tended to give temporal power to our clergy, 
and to take away their peculiar and beneficial 
influence; while this new principle arraigns, 
condemns, and would exterminate as unsocial 
that very authority, on which the public faith 
of ages had reposed, and which still makes 
Irish Catholics to be loyal. I f  ever we can be 
emancipated as Catholics, suspicion must have 
stopped at some certain point, before then; of 
course something will be left depending on our 
honour, some foreign influence must be still left 
uncontrouled ; and, as this influence when nar
rowed to fewer points, must increase in energy, 
it were better to controul nothing, but to eman
cipate us as men now injured and capable of 
honour, and then likely to be grateful.

Lord Erskine has avowed himself a friend to 
an emancipation without restrictions. He argues, 
that the Catholics have offered a test-oath to the 
State, against all foreign temporal influence, and 
tha t  they do take, and abide by this test, as de
claratory of their religious tenets in the point of 
foreign influence. I f  this be the fact, as we all 
know it to be, it must suppose no very great 
sincerity in our oaths, to restrict us fro m  
attempting, if  emancipated, that which we now' 
swear to be against our religion. I f  we are to 
be trusted only when hand-cuffed, why impose



the bond of an oath ? These two securities 
annul each other. It only remains to see, whe
ther Irish Catholics can distinguish between the 
use and abuse of spiritual influence. W e have 
unfortunately had opportunities, within memory, 
of settling this doubt. Let any Catholic here 
present ask himself-—whether spiritual influence 
was much used or talked of in 1798. [_A laugh.2 
I t  is rather singular, tha t  this apprehension from 

foreign spiritual influence is gravely urged against 
that Catholic nation, which of all others in 
Europe has most obstinately resisted the annexa
tion of temporal power to its Gospel Ministry, 
and which perseveres to this day in the same old 
feeling. \ \  hen the invasion of Ilenrv II. took 
place, the Bishops of England were Lords in 
Parliament and temporal officers. The invading 
K ing  proclaimed expressly his good intentions 
towards the aggrandisement of the Church in 
Ireland. The stubborn prejudice of Irishmen 
would not bend to this improvement of their 
Church. Their native Bishops would not be 
grandees. Their successors of the present day, 
from all I can learn, would be equally averse to 
accepting another such offer— the people would 
not bow to  the innovation— they wish their 
clergy to be arbitrary over consciences, on con
dition that,  over purses and bodies they shall be 
powerless. The Irish Catholics will grant them 
no authority, which, if  abused, they could not
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with impunity disobey. The distinction o f  
boundaries between temporal and spiritual in
fluence is no where more strongly marked than 
with Irish Catholic§:—the spiritual influence here 
will never be suffered to gain titles of oppressive 
splendour ; and it is pretty certain that no spi
ritual influence has ever concerned itself with 
political faction, unless in the hope, at least, o! 
a jo in t establishment into power.

This scheme of Veto or arrangement as far as I 
understand it, is in itself, preposterous. It goes to 
make one religious system, not established, sub
servient, to another which is established. It goes 
to force the two religions to come to issue with 
each other; whereas if it be intended to give us 
such freedom, as will secure the reconciliation oi 
all parties, those two religions ought to be stu
diously keptasunder ; above all, they ought not to 
be brought into mutual contact, and under those 
relations which mutually provoke to excess, ot 
political dominion, and political subserviency. 
For, in a political view of the two religions, it is 
not possible to hope, that the Catholic system in 
Ireland i f  once secularized by any state arrange
ment (and so far become political in ils view's, and. 
from its boundaries,) it is foolish to hope, that this 
Catholic system should not feel itself unworthily 
depressed in the event o f  emancipation, if l o o k e d  
down upon or swaggered over by the church 
established. In a political view the church esta- 
blished, even now, is unequal to meet the ascend
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ant power of Catholic Christianity. I t  has not 
the careless pride, it has not the conquests, it 
has not the sufferings, it has not the vivid and 
generative old age of the Catholic system. I t  
succeeded to the labours of that other system ; it 
gathered the spoils indeed, but it could never 
maintain the titles nor wield the authority. I t  
has never thriven without an establishment, and 
th is it knows. But, what is greatest of all, it has 
never believed in its own immortality. The other 
church avows tha t  faith, because it has often slept 
in death and has quickened itself again. I would 
not, were I a Protestant and a statesman, bring 
to issue two proud systems, but so different in 
their cast of pride. I would not bring- forward the 
Sampson Agonistes of Popery to exhibit his feats 
before a strange temple. H e  might have died in 
slavery if  not brought forward in scorn: He 
might have returned to his mill, if  not inspired 
by contumelies to put forth his terrific strength.

W h a t  then is the conclusion of all I have 
attempted to establish? Is it tha t  Irish Catho
lics should maintain a dignified silence, as it is 
affectedly termed? No such thing. I  would 
have them do much. I wish they could fill 
Europe with their sufferings. At the same time 
I think, (and I leave it to the reason of this 
meeting to determine otherwise,) tha t  it is a 
poor and silly and miserable resource to petition 
now : I t  is not only silly, but laughable and 
contemptible, to bind ourselves for five months.



or for any greater number of months, to con
tinue in such abject temper of mind, as the 
pledge, demanded ol us, would manifest, But 
perhaps it will be said we have no hopes except 
from a petition. I f  that be true, I say we arc 
past all hope. However, I do not think the 
cause to be desperate. I t  is lifeless now— it is 
helpless now— it is dormant. Still, I believe, it 
sleeps f o r  r e s u r r e c t i o n . W hat are its hopes, 
if  petition be useless? I answer-^the progress 
of human opinion— the merit of sufferings ; the 
innocence of our cause— the great and accele
rating power of Christian justice, and, let us not 
be ashamed to add, (since we profess to be suf
ferers for principle) the favour of Providence, 
which, I hope, is at hand. I f  any man will look 
to oilier hopes, he is miserably astray in mind. 
The man who dreams of liberation from penal 
law, by Frencfa invasion, is worthy to believe that 
social freedom can be improved by conspiracy. 
The people of Ireland, thank God, are fully 
apprized of the consequences of either ; and, 
for myself, I  own that, as I hate the one, so my 
antipathies are incurable to the other to every
thing French.

Let it not be inferred from any expression of 
mine that  I differ, as to the meaning of these our 
resolutions, from the gentlemen who have gone 
before me, or that I wish this meeting should be 
thought to pledge the Catholics against petition
ing. Mr. Keogh has told you explicitly (and he
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but repeated his words of last year,) that our de
claration does not preclude you from petitioning 
to-morrow  or to-night, if circumstances should 
arise such as to justify you  to the Catholics, or 
to justify the Catholics themselves, in so doing*. 
I trust, we shall not be wronged by so great a 
misconstruction as that of imputing to us a wish 
to pledge the Catholics to be silent. W h a t  we 
object to and would have you oppose, is to 
pledge the Catholics either to silence or to peti
tioning, beyond the present day, when all circum
stances, I  have derailed, oppose the idea of peti
tioning. The only difference between us and the 
gentlemen on the other side, is this— we both 
concur in thinking, that no petition under exist
ing circumstances can hope for success: we both 
agree in thinking, tha t  circumstances may alter 
amazingly before the next session of parliament 
The gentlemen whom we reluctantly oppose, 
wish notwithstanding to pledge you to petition. 
We wish, that  you should not pledge yourselves, 
(for we must always remember, that the Catho
lics of Ireland will not be pledged by us,) and 
tha t  moreover you should express such reasons 
as appear to me to be safe, legal and ju s t ,  and 
should adhere to that declaration, which pos
sesses the advantages I have already enumerated, 
and which moreover has, with me, a singular 
authority, as coming from tha t  man (Mr. Keogh) 
who has travelled to his present age, carrying the 
Catholic cause., as his own life, towards its con
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summation— who nas not only served you, hut has 
borne the odium of your enemies, and the ingra
titude of his people— and who, as I am fully 
convinced, looks forward to one termination of 
his labours and of his life, and to one reward— 
that lie may meet you as on this day, assembled— 
but may meet you fr e e  and reconciled, before 
he close his eyes.

THE END,


